How do you think studying a T Level has helped you?
The T Level qualification requires a certain amount of work placement hours in order for a student to pass the course, so having this element has helped me understand what potential next steps I could take after the T Level as well as giving me experience in the workforce.

Can you describe your T Level experience?
I had a really great experience with the T Level qualification. I feel it is such a good way to develop from school to college and then into employment. It really prepares you for your next steps and gives you the opportunity to experience what those steps will be like.

How is studying a T Level preparing you for the career you would like to go into?
As I mentioned, on the T Level qualification one of the biggest elements of it is getting hours on a work placement in the same sector as the course so I feel the T Level has really prepared me for my career by giving me real life experience in the workforce, especially as I was doing jobs that I would in future employment.

Would you recommend taking a T Level?
Yes, the best part of the experience was being able to explore the different job roles within the company which allowed me to understand potential career paths.

How would you say your confidence has changed since taking a T Level?
The T Level has shown me the different career paths I could take after completing it, which helped me to feel more confident in myself and about my future career choices.
What are the top 5 skills you have learned/are learning on the T Level?

- Using sector specific platforms
- Gained skill in using Revit
- How to sketch and measure correctly
- Survey knowledge and skills
- Developed communication skills

The T Level grew my knowledge and skills with both in class learning and learning on the job.

Progression pathway

- GCSEs
- T Level Technical Qualification in Design, Surveying and Planning for Construction
- Employment: 2D and 3D Technician at Greenhatch Group